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Some brllbint scientists
I
hospital
orderlies
ha
make woefully
district visitor or managers of a
household Thu reason Is uot that they
tu the situacannot attune ties
tion
Professor 1wtr divided people Into
two clasps the extroverts and the
The extrovert won thintroverts
eo C The lift lass airplane fighter
IS a specimen of the healthy extrovertbut the mathematician who calculatesthe planes stability is an equally
healthy introvertLondon Dally Mall
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British Journals Lament Shows That
Women Are Women Though the
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Myriads of Fish Helpless When
ing Bell Descended Into the
Depths of the Sea
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with firm ttngers jerking blouses away I
from limp tentative fingers and el
bowing through crowds In a manner I
that even a conductor would regretto see in n street car Inch silk pet- I
ticoats spilled off the counters on the I
dusty floor and women tramped over I
them Just HB though they were clumpsLittle frail hits of
of buttercups
lingerie were lugged nt the seams in
a way that was simply asking for
trouble flimsy blouses were tossed
Into crumpled heaps It Memed scarcely possible that my of the goods displayed could survive the tumult and
battle of this the tirst day Manehen
tar Guardian Weekly
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Sarcastic
The first step in learning whether
merit child Is properly nourished we
read Is to Weigh the child in kilograms The kilograms are very light
we understand but if absolute accuracy Is required you may weigh
the child In them first and then later
take em off and weigh em separately
On second thought we advise the separate weight in all cases especially
where the kilograms are winter
weight
Heading further you multiply the
result by ten and then divide the
result by the chllds sitting height in
just everyday centimecentimeters
ters will doand take the cube root
of the result and you wIN bate a figure that will tell you whether your
child Is properly nourished
Most
any architect or engineer in the telephone book will be glad to cull and
fled the cube root for yon Kansas
City Star
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motion In government service
He entered ub a messenger Out
day he happened to look Into a room
and saw about thirty people bendingt
over tables
tfolng
they
asked
be
What are
They are taking an examination
he was told
for promotion
Dont
you want to try
If they were trying to play a Jokeon If 0 Chance of Illinois he called
I
their bluff
He went In took the examinationand later was told that he was the
only one promoted
tIJ tell you I felt pretty prod
de r
recalling
Chance
Postmaster
dared
i
the time until tlrey told me that the
others had taken the examination for i
promotion to SlCOo and that I had
been the onlyone to take the examination for promotion to 1000
I
Washington Star

or when they start on their
Journey is so old the memorystretches not back to UK be- ¬
Some think it represents an
assault and Is a lingering trace of
the custom among savage nations of
carrying away the bride by violence
others think thnt it is a relic of the
ancient law of exchange or purchase
and that it formerly implied the sur
render by the parents of all dominion
or authority over their daughter It
has reference to u Jewish custom
mentioned In the Bible Thus In Deuteronomy we read that when the brother of a lead titan refused to marry his
Telephones Aid Forest Ranger
her Independence
The rangers who police our national i widow she asserted
It was
shoe
loosing
his
forests now are using portable tele- of him hJ
ages
middle
the
phones as a result of special parse also the citoni sf
Eddie Knew
on
the
shoe
hiibbandH
the
1uce
tlons and adaptations of this method I to r
high school freshle He
a
is
Eddie
nuptial couch in token of
of communication to timber country I head of the
over sports and with
enthusiastic
la
I his domination
requirements
has witnessed practicallyfather
his
Each ranger carries a portable tele- i
matches held re
all of the wrestling
u
u
Best Radiator Paint
phone as part of his equipment Wire j
cently In
service is maintained beeen the
Large radiators in rooms of the had urged the pupils to attend at
headquarters camp field point and home do not present a very attractive lead one of the Shakespearean plays
lookout stations
I appearance
unless they are properly scheduled at a local theater and
Instead of the overhead telephone decorated
For this purpose a paint finally asked whether any of the pu¬
telephone
rang
wires
lines the forest
i
should be used which will harmonize- pus had ever seen Hobert Mantell
loosely from trees 10 to 12 feet above with the wall colorings and one of
Yes put In Eddie without a mo1
lae ground so that In case a tree full the best paints obtainable for this pur- ments hesitation as he recalled the
on the line it merely will take up pose U the ordinary sanitary Hat wall nama of Al Mantell a noted wrestler
ome of the stack and not break tin paint that is used upon walls It has T saw him wresMe Jack Reynoldswire Atlantic City N J Gazette
been found that these paints dry with
The sally was good for a big laugb
a tint surface having a high heat trans
his expense Indianapolis News
I
at
mb lon factor F > r seating efficiency
Shoot Cable Over River
Telephone and pre s conmmnlcHtlon as well as fur decoration these paints
Stung But Rewarded
with Portland and points K far north are therefore to ie recommended
Patrons of a Lcng island telephonethe
ar Montana cut oft receitUy
line complained of n buzzing on the i
overflowing the Santinm river in
Reasonable
Statement
wires and a trom le hunter was sent j
central Oregon was restored by
beauty
The
or
new
croatoi
strange
out to locate the difficulty He lo- ¬
weight to hldi
tai across the ariver awirea right to dcninnd so much at- ¬ cated It and he lid something else I
has
was attached Hunt
tention from anybody who under- ¬ for he found that a swarm of bees
A projectile gun was used accord
takes to pronounce Judgment Is It had made n hh in the connection
lag to the Pacltlc Telephone and TeJe too
much to ask i dots Imagine for box on a telephone pole The trouble
graph company After ten attempt
example
that ssiy own tail for strange- hunter worked for hours and finally
the wire was lauded ncross a 400footI F special
new
beauty
and extraordl rooted the bees v th a Ore extinguishgfep and an emergency cable pulled
nary
a
thing
not be culti- er He was batlV stung but he war
that
could
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vated by any lover of old familiar rewarded by ten pounds of honey
beauty who honestly desires to cultistored In the correction Lox
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Makes His Coats Last
now
charge 2 per satdirectory
that
It
is hard to find
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Frank S Stone of Wet tboro Mass the address of 1t rons living there
hnwM
Not for n ten mtnut
I
says the Boston lobe has worn the unless they have t telephone Of
Louisville CourierJournal
same overcoat for tj winters and he course everyood
of consequence
says It Is goodTor ten more For bit- oagftt to have tell phone senIce uo V
Brazil
In
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A rich find of radium hu > been re- ter cold he has a heavier coat which bit ill of those ufto cant are of con ¬ t
has been III service for only 0 years sequence to themMves and many of
ported In the state of Miua Cera
a
accordingto
traveler
wb Stone says styles travel lu a circle them are of consluence to oth- I
In Brazil
returning on the average every five
South
from
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form
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mackDraught is in
my opinion the best liver
medicine on the market
states Mrs R H White
side of Keota0kla She
I had a pain
continues
in my chest after eating
tight uncomfortable feel- ¬
ing and this was very
disagreeable and brought
on headache 1 was con- ¬
stipated and knew it was
indigestion and inactive
liver 1 be an the use ofBlackDraught night and
morning and it sure is
splendid and certainly
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Save your back
Put a Columbia Hot Shot

front
Ignition Battery under the
it torseat of your Ford and ttce
while startrent for surefre ignition
instantly
ing Full ignition power
Colregardless of weather The
Its
umbia Hot Shot No 1461
under the front seatput it there
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frr thrrmoatcn
for dry battery lighting ouiiiu in doietcclkr Kurct ten-

today
all
Columbia Dry Batteries for
purposes arc sold by electricians
auto supply shops and garages
hardware and general stores and
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implement dealen Insist upon
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The Pneumonia Month

ti

It should be borne in
mind that pneumonia is a germtlictese and breeds in the throat
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is
an expectorant and cleans out
the germ ladened mucus andnut only cures a cold but pre ¬
vents its resulting in pneu ¬
monia It is pleasant to take
nsonm

March is a typical pneumonia
month and usually gives a high
rate of mortality for the disease
After a long and hard winter
the system loses much of its
resistance and people grow care- ¬
less When every cold no mat ¬
ter how slight is given prompt- Children take it willinglyand intelligent attention thereis much less danger of pneu
Let us do your printing

Thedfords

LACK

I
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or over seventy years

this purely vegetable i
oreparation has been
found beneficial by thou
sands of persons suffer- ¬
ing from effects of a tor- ¬
pid or slowacting liver
Indigestion biliousness
colic coated tongue diz ¬
ziness constipation bit
ter taste sleeplessness
lack of energy pain in
back puffiness under the
eyes
or all of these
symptoms often indicate
that there is something
the matter with your
liver You cant be too
careful about the medi ¬
cine you take Be sure
that the name Thed
fords BlackDraught is
on the package At all
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Last Failing of Satisfaction
Postmaster Chance told the Kl
wanls dub last week how he took
an examination to get his first pro

Shoe at a Wedding
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The custom of throwing title or more
old shoe after the bride or groom
either when they HO to church to be
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At Dover Knvland them has been
Constructed a series of Immense
breakwaters In order to Increase the
size of the harbor In the work a big
tlhini bell was employed When this
machine was desipiidlnt on tine occasion the men seated uioimd its
sides saw In the glare of the electric
tight a strange sliht
The uter beneath them suddenly
hecaiiTc alive >llli Iliithsrtuds of silvery lash which dartml hither and
thither In their effort to es jpe the
unexpectedcaptlvlty Some succeeded
in diving under the edges of the hell
lout as It descended nearer and nearer
the bottom the f vv inches ofwaterlemnlntinf became tblck with the Ugh
When the bell rested on the bed of
he sea the men captured nearly a
thousand of the sprats The fish were
probably attracted by the electric
light that Is used in such a bill
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F O Cornell Fellow of the Itoyu
Geographical society who recently rt
turned to England alter spendln
twenty years In practically unknow
parts of South Africa Is author of
story about an unknown monsfer tha
had been seen near the Great falls o
tile Orange river It has a huge hea
and a neck ten feet long like a ben
ing tree It seizes the native cattle an
drags them under water The natty
call It Kyman or the Great Thin
LIlt May Mr Cornell accompanle
by two white companion W I
Brown and N B Way of Capeto
and three Hottentots went to tl
Junction of the Oub and Orange rl
en to see the monster If posslbl
At the cries of the n
He writes
tires I saw something black hugj r
and sinuous swimming rapidly again
the current in the swirling mpiii
The monster kept Its enormous hot
ander water but the neck was plain
visible The monster may have bed
a very gigantic python but It It w
It was of an Incredible size This re u
tile may have lived for hundreds l
years Pythons approaching It In si
have been said K have lived tin
long
IS
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il ffom indigestion
an
T
almost anything
vanl to
tit
writes George 1C Kmeryk Mills Ala
These tablets
no
stain
pepsin but strength
he stomach and enable it t-

English Scientist Tell of Creatun
Which He Thinks May Have
8een Giant Python-
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A Joke thut blooms each January
and July lu the funny papers Is the
changed disposition of women In sale
A good deal of It of course
times
Is Just Joke and nothing rise but there
1a a certain layer of truth at the
roots of it One never does actuallysee shoppers hitting ouch other with
umbrellus or stumping m the nsslst
ants though on the opening day of

pace ever tried and I have
tit rum1 different medicines
Jin nearly fi ft
one vars oft anti have suffered a great
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Two negroes Salvation loner sad
King Agrippa Johnson living near the
Dismal swamp went possum huntingone dark night
A warm trail was
Struck and the dogs soon treed
Salvation being the better climber
volunteered to go up and shake down
the possum whereupon King Agrlppn
made ready to catch It in the sack
they took along for that purpose
Instead of an opossum the dogs
As Salvation
had treed a wildcat
made his way to the topmost branched
the animal retreated still further out
OS the overhanging limbs and emit
ted an angry snarl
HoWs dat exclaimed Sal
Huh
vatton Never heard no Possum talk
Ink dat befol
Yo aint heert
Go on Salvation
him loosdogs
de
Shake
aothln but
er
waltln urged King Agrippa
Climbing a little farther out Salvatlon gave the limb a mighty shake not
Suddenly t
dislodged the wildcat
and
chorus of yells howls screech
eoss words broke loose from below
Hey dar King Agrippa I iinxlouslj
Yo want mcalled down Salvation
come down an help yo hoi hlmT
At
yelled Agrippa
Naw sub
wants yo tub come down un help m
tar tun him alauseJudge
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use Chamberlains Stomach
Darky Evidently Had Troubles of HU
il Liver Tablets fur indiges
Own With That Possum His
n and find they suit my ease
Partner Shook Down

Were you ever on the top of Tikes
peak It la about 14000 feet up in the
air and some people In spite of motors nd i62 railways find the ascent
ditrcullthe plateau on which the
Tibitans liveit Is ten times as big
as Englandfs alt of It as high or
higher than Pikes peak and the mountains around slope up to nearly
JIHIO reel
Kipling In Kirn spokeof it as being like a swallows nest
wader tin eaves of the roof of the
wurllKlm threw his soul after Ms
e lS utrs rise deep blue
It N still a mynterlous Lund and
until a few years ago almost im un
knuwn one The Newark N1 pub
tic library has Just held an exhibit of
n of things Tibetan things
all
brought together through the happy
loiijimciioii of n missionary of unusual experiences and the tlaueu> mhtlitad this exhibit Is supphmentM with pHtuphletH and picture tend
IUK to stake it more understandable
rod Interesting
This IB u typical example of the work of tin Newark
library under its unusual chief loin
roit on Uann says Leslies A few
years ago there wai a Minlhtr exhibit
of Colombian things Colombia being
another interesting and Inaccessible
land
Director Dana believes that a library should sell Itself to business
men and not restrict Its activities to
young lady renders of fiction dill
dren and unoccupied old gentlemenIt should be a real constructive forcein tin everyday life or the community and not a mere collection of
hook > and a lounging place Tin New
ark library Is pretty well known
mllung librarians about the country
but thv sort of work It does Is not
imliiitfd MIS generally us It might
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Cure For Indigestion

HELP WAS URGENTLY NEEDED

Example Set by Newark PublicLibrary Might Welt be Copied by
Ofher Communities
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Make Your Reservations for Sunday
Dinners in Advance
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the 1ttlSt first
cost the lowest upkici Jnl1 the
highest resale value of toy motor
cur ever built
And remember
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of salesmen

now using Ford Runabouts have in
more A point
creased their earning capacity up to
well worth your serious onsideration
The entire expense in- ¬
cluding operation and maintenance rarely exceeds railroad fares
Let us prove how a Ford Runabout will help you earn more
money Terms if
Thousands
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